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Food Safety and Food Labeling: Presenceand
R&t;: [Docket No. OOP-1’3221
Labeling of Allergens in Foods, 66 Fed, Reg. 38591 (Julv 25,2001)
Comments of the
AYrrericanBakers Association
These comments are submitted by the American Bakers Association (ABA), the
national trade associationrepresenting the whofesatebaking industry, The Associations
membership consistsof approximately 300 bakers and bakery suppliers who together are
responsible for the manufacture of approximately 80 percent of the baked goods sold in the
United States. These comments focus on FDA’s notice for a public meeting and for
additionaf written comments on the various questionspublished to stimulate discussionand
to obtain information to assistthe agency in determining what additional action, if any,
may be necessaryto provide consumerswith adequateinformation on produet fabels.

ABA believes that a voluntary labeling approachshould be implemented by the
aking industry to addressthe “big eight” allergens.Voluntary guidelines for a
comprehensiveallergen managementprogram have already been establishedfor the baking
~ndust~ (ABA Allergen Guidance Document, March 2000; document attached). This
program servesthe industry as a resource to provide guidance in the identification and
management of potential food allergens, including use of good manufacturing practices
gies for operations, ingredients, packaging, safes/marketing,aIlergen
awareness consumerresponse. ABA postedthis guidancedocumenton its website last
year to enablethe entire baking industry to utilize it, and ABA has alsu worked with the
~erican Institute of Baking (ALB) to circulate this approachfurther. In these comments,
ABA will addressadditional labeling proceduresfor packagingthat could be addedto its
current program and be used by the entire baking industry.
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$.$urceor Plain En&sh Labeling
The American Bakers Association has Concernsover a “plain English” lan~age
approachto labeling for several reasons. ABA believes that if “plain English” were to be
used in place of proper ingredient names,that woufd be an encroachmentof standardsof
ident~ty/misbranding.Since accuracyof labeling has always been a priority, ABA questions
whether such an approachwould be beneficial.
If FDA proceedswith a “plain English” languageapproachthat would lengthen existing
dient legends,they would need to establishspecial allowancesfor small packaging that
i
would have space constraints for some bakery products such as snack cakes, refrigerated
dough, crackers,cookies and other sweet goods in small packages. ABA proposesthat plain
English labeling can be accomplishedby means of a parentheticatstatementaccompanying
the proper name of the ingredient. (For example: sodium caseinatewould be coupled with
the p~enthet~~a~“‘milk”.) In recognition of the constraintson small packaging, as well as on
all other types of bakery packaging, ABA believesthat once a sourceis listed the first time,
the p~entheti~al should not be required subsequently>sincethe first listing would conftrm the
inclusion of the allergen in the product and would alert the allergenic consumcx to the
presenceof a specific allergen.

ABA recommendsa voluntary approach for advisory labeling. Despite adherenceto
GM[psthat include allergen control strategies,such as separationand thorough cleaning,
stanceswhere it is not practical to conclude that alf potential for cross
has been eliminated, therefore in such situations, advisory labeling would be
iate. fn such cases,ABA believes that there is one critical criterion’in determining
if such a statementis needed: When good manufacturing practices (GMPs) including
other allergen control strategiesare being followed, and are not reliable in consistently
minating the presenceof a “big eight” food allergen. Currently, there is no established
antitative threshold regarding the amount of allergenic protein required to causean
Therefore, manufacturersmust assumethat even a minute amount of
could cause a reaction in certain highly sensitive, allergic consumers.
ions, and the fact that the only method for a food dlergic person to
managethe allergy is to avoid the allergenic food, there wiff be situations in which a
~es~ons~b~e
manufacturer should use advisory labeling. ABA strongly believes that this is
a concise, responsible and Xogicatapproach.
Such a supplemental statement should be located in close proximity to the ingredient
legend. Further, ABA believes that the best statementto use in such caseswould be
‘“Made on shared equipment with (name specific allergen)“. ABA basesthis conclusion on
y the Food Allergen Network which indicated that 87% of their members
favor this type of labeling becauseit provides the information that they seek regarding
possible allergen cross-contact. Such a statementis factual, descriptive of the situation,
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provides food allergic consumerswith the information that they need to make an
informed food purchasedecision.
Labeling of~n~redients Exempted from Labeling/Labeling of Incidental Additives
ieves that there should be a mandatory labeling policy for “‘big eight”
allergens that are included in flavorings, spices and colors. There are no established
t~esho~ds that causeallergic reactions to food; therefore, if a “big eight” food allergen is
present, it should be labeled. FDA should codify its policy to specifically state that
incidental additives that are food allergens are not exempt from labeling and must be
declared in the ingredient statementon the fabel. This policy should apply to ingredients,
mixes, intermediate food products, processing aids and incidental additives alike,
regardlessof the amount of the allergen included in the formula, This policy change
would require FDA to mandate suppliers to give accurateinformation to their customerson
the ‘“big eight” allergenic ingredients included in their proprietary formulas.
Food Allergy Issues Alliance Allergen Labeling Guidelines
The Food Allergy Issues Alfiance finalized its Food Allergen LabelinP Guidelines
and submitted it to FDA at the end of May 2001. This plan attempts to provide voluntary
guidelines that wili result in consistency in labeling of food allergensto addressthe needs
of allergic consumers. The document features five plain English labeling options for
manufacturers and discussesa set of criteria for determining the need for supplemental
labeling language.
Even though ABA was an Alliance member and participated in the drafting of the
document, ABA could not endorsethe %nal document. While Al&%.believes that there is
dation of the Alfiance’s plan, which has similarities to the ABA Allergen
ent, ABA members strongly believe that the five labeling options
presentedin the Alliance plan would be overwhelming and confusing to consumersand
manufacturers alike. Further, ABA members believe that the criteria for supplemental
ling are repetitious and would be confusing to manufacturers. ABA supports a simple
that would best serve consumers,industry and government. ABA
strongly believes that clear and concise ingredient labeling is the most accurate and simple
way to provide information to the consumer, It is ABA’s hope that the comments we have
included in this document will assistthe agency in streamlining ingredient listings and
provide full allergen disclosure on the label for the consumer.
Petition Filed bv the Attorneys General of Nine States
on filed by the attorneys general of nine Statesassertsthat advisory
labeling should only be permitted if the manufacturer has foIlowed certain required
proceduresin the production process. The petition specifiesproceduresthat include
dedicating facilities and production fines solely to products that do not contain allergenic
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stances. These overly burdensomerequirementswould impose enormous costs for the
baking industry. Both large and small manufacturersalike would be severely impacted
and could be forced to discontinue a variety of product lines.
Additionally, despite the fact that technology for allergen testing of all “big eight”
food allergens and allergen standardsare not complete in development, the attorneys
general petition suggestsperiodic testing for migration of allergenic substances.Existing
s already require that manufacturerstake reasonableprecautions to prevent cross
contact with “big eight” allergenic substances. In addition, in the absenceof known
t~esh~~dsthat trigger allergic reactions and in the absenceof test kits available to all “big
ei ’food allergens- it is unclear how such testing would be firlly conclusive.
A notes that the nine attorneysgeneral proposed that FDA mandatetwo
Also,
It and “Allergen
label notices: “Allergen Information: This products contains
,‘I ABA befieves that the combination of these two
Information: May contain
notices may be confusing to consumers,and may create consumerdoubt regarding the
integrity of the product’s ingredient statement, For these reasonslisted above, ABA urges
FDA not to adopt the proposals as written by the nine attorneys general.

ABA would also like to take this opportunity to share our concernsregarding
language in the FDA Allergen Compliance document regarding allergen consideration
beyond the ‘“big eight” during plant inspections.ABA is concernedthat there is not a
definitive, clear list and one that has been published by the agency for the informatiun of
~~dust~ so that we can addressthese issues.
ABA appreciatesthis oppo~u~ty to comment on this notice which is of great
interest to the wholesale baking industry. The technical contact for these commentsis Lee
Sanders,ABA Vice President, Regulatory and Technical Services,American Bakers
Association, 13SOI Street,N.W., Suite 1290 Washington, DC. 20005-3305 (telephone)
202-789-0300, (fax) 202-898-l 164.
Respecttilly submitted,

Paul C. Abenante
President & CEO
American Bakers Association

A food allergenis a product or ingredient containing certain proteins that can potentially causea severe
(occasionallyfatal) reaction in a food allergic person. There are currently over 1’7’0food allergens
identified. he most prevalent in the U.S. have been identified as peanuts,tree nuts, crustacea(shel~~sh),
fish, eggs, dairy products, wheat, and soy. Other countries may use variations of this list.

Allergen Goal
The goaX is to provide guidance to all bakers in the identificatim and marragement of potential fasd
allergens, ~n~~~dj~gstra @@esfor operations, ingredients, packaging, s~~gs/~ark~~j~g, awareness,
and cun~umer response.

The attachedaudit forms have been compiled to help each plant assesstheir risk by production line. The
usage guidelines oEer su estions on ways to reduce the risk of producing fmished product containing
u~abeled allergens.
Cleaning, product protection, and operational practicesmust be adequatelydesignedand implementedto
avoid allergen ~o~ta~.nat~on. Effective implementationof GMp’s is essential, AfZer an allergen product
run, all process systemcomponentsthat have been in contact with allergensshould be ABergen Clean
before start-up of another product that does not declarethat allergen on the label.

Allergen Clean
Allergen Clean is generally acceptedto mean that all food contact surfacesin the production system
(intruding the packaging area) are visibly clean. There should be no visible product found af?erthe
cleaning process. Any product contact sutiace not inspected can not be assumedto be Allergen Clean. A
validated procedure can be developedto substantiatee~~~nationof visible product in those areas. Areas
around or above the production systemshould be tiee of visible allergencontaining product or dust that
may possibly fall into or come in contact with a product.
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1. Allergenic ingredients should be uniquely identified (colored stickers/containers,etc.) and stored in an
isolated area, Utibze the bottum storage racks to avoid potential cross contact of other ingredients.
denti& all ingredient containersused. Consider color coding of allergen containers and
2.
dedicated utensils (scoops, scrapers,etc.). Containers not dedicated should be verified as Allergen
Clean prior to use for non-allergen material,
3.
to schedule allergenic products just prior to end of shifts followed by major clean ups. blaze
er possible. If unavoidable, be sure to allow enough time between changeoversto
4.
edicate processing,personnel, and packaging lines to specific allergenic products.
5. When switc~ng &urn an allergenic to non-alfergenic ingredient, dust socks inside coffeetossand other
absorbent materials in contact with allergen material shuuld be changed or cleaned to be considered
Allergen Clean.
6. ~~ys~~a~
barriers, such as shield covers, catch pans, etc. should be placed to prevent spillage and cross
contact.
7.
ment should be designed (and reviewed prior to installation) for easy cleaning accesswith dead
rough surfaces,void areas, etc. minimized.
8. ~qu~~rnentcrossoversand conveyors provide potential contamination opportunities. Evaluate
individual lines fur risk levels.
9. blaze
or avoid cleaning aBergenareaswith blown air. This ofFersthe potential to spreadthe
allergen to other areas.
ergen, “fike into like” is the expected practice. Rework contai~ng
10. If using rework
during the current production run of that product, and should not be
allergens should
moved from that
on fine. All rework containers sho be properly identified by allergen and
Allergen Glean i
more than one product. Consider use of plastic liners.
If, “Work in Process”(in-between stagesof production) containing allergens should be properly labeled
and stored. Example: Store icing containing cream cheesein a clearly labeled sealedcontainer where
there is no potential for cross contact.
12. Include a review of all formula changesand synchronizemanufactu~ng with proper label changesas
part of the plant food safety program.
13. Identify all equipment, conveyors, and food contact surfacesrequiring cleaning atier an dfergenic
product run.
14. Develop procedures specific to product lines, equipment, and formulations to effe&vely remove
* ible allergenic product.
15,
sure to include splashzones, indirect product contact surfaces,and utensils on the cleaning
program.
16. Create checksheetsreflecting cleaning requirementsto be completed upon each cfcaning.
17. Validate the cleaning rocedure with a quality audit or audit the procedures to ensure eB?ectiveness.
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1. Evaluate ~gredients and suppliers (seeAppendixes I and IV) to assesspotential allergen risk and
efFective ergen management. A questio~aire to each supplier can be used to perfom a hazard
assessmentand determine if tirther follow up is needed. An actual supplier audit may be required, If a
suppli ngredient representsa high risk, an alternate suurce/~ngr~d~ent
should be identified.
2. It is ~e~o~ended that the Receiving Department physiealfy ident~~/mark each package ofincoming
allergen ~onta~~ngingredients as it is received (see Operations StrategiesH).
3. Where possibleuse ingredients that are already included in ather products,
4. l%valuatethe use of allergenic ingredients when formulating new/refo~ulated products. Do not add or
substitute ingredients containing allergens,as they may nut be included in the label ingredient statement
on the cashed product packaging.
5. ~sta~~~shand follow a Label Development Process(with appropriate checks and balances)to ensure
that all necessarysteps are compfeted to produce accurate ingredient statements.
6. Identify aff ingredients with a unique lot ##(often assignedby the supplier and present on ingredient
record this number when ingredients are received.
7.
mber through use from receipt to delivery, and fink ingredient lot #“s to finished product
batches.

1. Where possible, in&de ingredient labels on ail products containing allergenic ingredients, such as:
promotional products, small packages,food service, etc.
2. Consider systemsto assurethat the correct product is packed into the correct secondarypackage
(axon). Example Toaster Pastries. Bareode readers are sometimesused for this purpose.
3.
e aware of the potential of “foreign” packages,which may come from “gang printing” at the
pa~kag~g supplier. Consider the use of coding on cartons (such as stripes) visible from the sides
when stacked.
. WJlen refo~u~ating products, all suppliesof old packaging material should be discarded if they fail to
accurately declare the ingredients.
5. Simifar products (with different fo~ulat~ons) should have packaging with differentiating colors,
graphics, etc. for unique identification.
6. Label any of the ““Big V* allergens (see page 5) when contained within the product formulation, even
if present only in sub-componentsof ingredients or processing aids.
7.
e aware that other countries may have different regulations regarding labeling of food allergens.
8. Utilize checksheetsto verify labeling at receipt and point of use.
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arketing Strategies
2,
3.
4.
5.

the discontinuation of marginal products with high allergenic
Be aware of the potential allerge~~~~yof new and/or r~fo~ulated pro
Be aware of allergen risks associatedwith consumertesting, product promotions, and product
sampling as inserts.
For m-store demonstrations,prominently display the ingredient statement. It is not advisableto
provide product to unaccompa~ed children.
Consider strategiesfo alerting consumersif a currently marketed product tiff be reformulated to
include an allergen. Typical strategies include package bursts, sell sheets,PR campaigns,or
~oti~cations~ma~ersto appropriate consum~r~tradegroups.

Awareness Strategies
1S Provide allergen awarenesstraining to all plant personnelwhich identifies allergens and their ~otenti~
risks The training shuuld include a description of the respons~b~~t~es
of each employee when dealing
with allergenic materials.
2. Trading should be provided as part of employee orientation. Temporary or part time employees
should also be trained.
3. Vetification of traini should be documented for each employee.
4. Annual refresher tr
material should be reviewed annually to incorporate new infurmation or changesin strategies.

Consumer Response Strategies
~o~~~~g is the recommendedprocedure and itiormation to include in a responseto consumers.
1. Id
he product(s) the consumeris asking about.
2. M
an updated databaseof ingredient listings cross-referencingprodu~t/fo~ul~market area.
Read the ingredient statementto determine if any of the allergen(s)in question is fisted.
3. If not, researchthe formula to identify the ingredients used. Ingredient sub-components(such as in
s, flavorings, etc.) should also be investigated as they may also contain allergens.The ingredient
or or product developer should be able to assistwith ~denti~~ngallergensin ingredient sub4,

en responding to t e consumer,recommend that they always read the ingredient statementsof all
food products.
5. Indicate that by formulation, the product does or does not contain the allergen in question. However,
also point out that an allergen may be used in other products manufactured within the plant or an
ingredient may be
osed to an allergen in the ingredient supply chain outside of the plant. Therefore,
do not say with 100% certainty that absolutefr none of the aBergenwould ever be contained in the
product,
proved 3 /26/W
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6, Do
*

not

provide a ‘“safelist” of products to consumers. suppliers and formulas may change.

If you discover an allergen in the basic formula
that allergen is not listed wit n the ingredient
statementsIT IS VERY ~~R~~T
that you alert the approp~ate individual so corrective action
can be implementedif necessary.

*Big 8 AXIeq~ensof public he&h importsnce as recognized by BDA (see Appendix V)
Peanuts (suGI?as peanuts, peanut butter
peanut flour)
Tree Nuts (such as almonds, walnuts, pecans,h~e~nuts/~lbe~s,cashews,Bra.ziInuts, pistachios,

hickory nuts, pine nuts, chestnuts,and macadamianuts)
Dairy Froduc&s (such as milk, whey, casein,caseinates,yogurt> cheeseand butter)
Eggs (such as egg whites, yolks, and albumen)
$0~ (such as textured soy vegetable protein, tuti, and soy sauce)
Wheat (such as bran, germ, gluten, starch, and flour)
~~~sta~~a (such as lobster, crab, crayfish, and sump)
Fish (all speciesshuu d be consideredas potential allergens)
Consider other potential food allergens- especiallywhere cross contact is possible or unavoidable.New
lergensmay be added to this iist as their pubfic health importance becomesrecognized. There are
some test kits available(and more in development)to quantify residual alfergen protein. For more
complete evocation and an up to date listing of ahergenscontact the foBowing organizations:
Faod Allergy Network
http:~/~.f~odalle~
Phone: 800-928-4040
Food Allergy Researchan Resource Program
h~p:~/foods~~~~~.
eduifaq
Phone: 402-472-2839
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Potential Allergens (Ap
1.
2.
3. Identifjr the ingredient name and manufacturer.
4. Indicate which allergensare contained in the ingredient. Identify tree nuts by name to avoid mixing
pecanswith walnuts, etc.
5. Record the name of the person(s)who prepared the survey.

Formulas with Potential Allergens (Appendix II)
1.
cord the name of the plant focation,
2. Record the date of the survey.
3. ~dent~~the product name and formula ~urnb~rfor all products manufactured at the site.
4. Indicate how many ingredients of each allergen are contained in each formula. Your spreadsheetcan be
set up to automat~~a~~y
calculate totals. Identify tree nuts by name to avoid mixing formulas with
pecanswith those containing walnuts, etc.
5. The total number of allergenic ingredients used should help indicate the amount of potential allergen
risk. Peanuts, eggs, dairy products, and tree nuts are the most common causesof severe affergic
reactions in the U. S.
6. Record the name of the person(s) who prepared the survey. Past experiencehas found it was be~e~c~a~
to audit in teams and reach consensuson the ratings.

1. Record the name of the plant location.
2.
produet~online name or number being surveyed.
3. Record the date the survey was performed.
4. Record the name of the person(s) who petiormed the survey.
5.
s have been listed. Additional steps may be added or others deleted as needed.
e needs of the individual line.
6. A comment section is available to record observations and commentsfor future discussion.
7.
should be based on observation, experience,and knowledge of the
. The scale is based on the likehhood that contamination with potential allergens
could QCCU~.The number values are described on the form.
8. undulateif the plant has a policy/procedure to prevent ~onta~nat~on. Describe the existing
pol~cy/procedure.

ABA Approved 3126/00
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RVEY - APPEN
Pfant:

Date:
repared By:

Is there a p~~i~~~proced~r~to prevent allergen
NO
c~ntaminatj~n?
Yes
Describe policy/procedure:
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R EVA~UATIO

- APPENDS

I

IV

dairy products, or eggs as an ingredient fur any item you produce at this location?
I

Do you use a chemical clean-up between allergen-potential products and non-allergens?
Attach this cleaning procedure.

How do you scheduk allergen potential versus non-allergen products?

What are your lot coding procedures?
Please provide an example of your coding practices.
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WARNING LETTER - APPENDIX V

nd Drug Ad~i~istrat~Q~
Center lFor Fwd Safety and Applied Nutrition

June I@,1996

Label Declaratiofaof Alleraenic substancesin Eods
This letter is to make you aware of the Food and Drug Ad~~strati~n~s (FIM!s) concernsregarding the
labeling of foods that contain allergenic substances.Recently, FDA has received a number of reports
~~n~e~~g consumerswho experiencedadversereactions following exposure to an allergenic substance in
foods. These exposuresoccurred becausethe presenceof the allergenic substancein the food was not
declared on the food label.
e Feud, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the act) requires, in virtually all cases,a c;omplettelisting of all the
redknts of a foad. Two of the very narrow exemptionsCorn ingredient labeling requirementsappear to
have been involved in a number of the recent incidents, however. First, section 403(i) of the act pruvides
ices, flavorings, and culurings may be declared c;ullectivelywithuut naming each one. Secondly,
FDA re~la~~ns (2 1 CFR 10 f .I am)
exempt from ingredient declaration incidental additives, such as
pr~~~ssi~gaids, that are present in a food at insignificant levels and that do nut have a technical or
functional effect in the finished food.
adversereactions, failure to declare an ingredient appearsto have been the
of the exemption from ingredient declaration pruvided for ~n~~de~tal
additives
in 101.1am.
FDA reminds manufacturersthat to qualify for the exemption f?um ingredient declaration
provided for incidental additives and processingaids, a substancemust meet both of the requirementsof
~(a)(3), i.e., it must be present in the food at an insig~fic~t level, & it must nut have any
al or tinnctionaleffect in the finished food. Thus, incidental additives may include substancesthat are
present in a food by virtue of their incorporation as an ingredient in an&her fuod. However, when an
ingredient added to another food continues to have an e ct in the finkhed food (e.g.?egg white as a
binder in breading used on a breaded fish product), the ingredient is not an incidental additive, and its use
must be declaredan the label.
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The recent adversereaction reports indicate that some manufacturershave also incorrectly interpreted
what constitutes an insig ficant level of a substance,Cfearly, an amount of a substancethat may causean
adversereaction is not insig~fi~ant. Becauseevidencesuggeststhat some alfergenicsubs
ic responsesin some individuals upon ingestion of very small amounts of the
unlikely that such an allergen,when it is present in a food, can be present at an insig~~~ant level. Thus, it
follows that the requirementsof fOl.lOO(aj(3) can not be met under such circumstances,
FDA is consideringwhether it is necessaryto clarify its regulations to ensurethat manufacturerstilly
unders~nd the circumstancesin which allergenicfood ingredients must be declared and to ensurethat
sensitiveindividuals are protected by appropriate labeling.
We have also received reports of adversereactionsto foods in which likely allergenic substanceswere used
as flavors, and not declaredby name. Therefore, in addition to the exemption in 101.1~~(a~(3),the agency
is also consideringwhether an allergenic ingredient in a spice, flavor, or color should be required to be
declared,403(i) not withstanding. On a substan~eubynsubstan~e
basis,the agencyhas required in~~dien~
cuvered by the exemption in section 403(i) to be declaredwhen necessaryto protect indi~duals who
expe~en~eadversereactions to the substance,e.g., FD&C Yellow No. 5. The agency is open to
suggestion on how to best addressthis problem.
le FDA has not focally defined “allergens,”it provided examplesof foods that are among the most
~o~u~y knuwn to causeserious allergenicresponses,i.e., milk, eggs, fish, crustaceat,mollusks, tree nuts,
wheat, and le~mes (partis;ularlypeanuts and soybeans),in a policy statementdealing with foods derived
from new plant varieties published in the FEDERAL REGISTER of May 29, 1992 (57 FR 22984 at
22987).
FDA advisesthat the issue of declaring allergenicingredientsin food is being discussedon an international
level. Severalindividual governmentsand the Codex ~imenta~us Commissionhave begun to formulate
policy for the labeling of foods containing allergenicingredients to ensurethat cunsumersare provided
sufficient isolation to avoid substancesto which they are allergic. While packagedfoods sold in the U. S.
are amung the most comprehensivelylabeledfoods in the world (some countries provide broader
exemptionsfrom ingredient declaration), FDA is studying its labeling requirements,and considering
aking is necessary,for the labeling of allergenicingredients.
While the agency does so, FDA asksmanufacturersto examinetheir product formulations for ingredients
ocessingaids that c ntain known allergensthat they may have consideredto be exempt from
ion as incidental ditives under 101,100(a)(3), and to declare the presenceof such ingredientsin
the ingredient statement.Where ap~rop~ate, the name of the ingredient may be accompaniedby a
parentheticalstatement such as “(processing aid)” for clarity.
The volunta~ declaration uf an allergenic ingredient of a color, flavor, or spice could be accomplishedby
simply naming the allergenic ingredient in the ingredient list. Becausesuch ingredients are notary present
at very low levels, the name of the ingredient could generally be placed at the end of the ingredient list and
be consistentwith its descendingorder of predominanceby weight. Other, non-allergenic ingredientst hat
are exempt fi-om declaration would remain unlisted,
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bother area of concern is the potential, inadve~ent ~ntrudu~tiunof an allergenic ~~gred~e~t
to a food (e.g.,
in a bakery that is manufactu~ngtwo food products on one produc%ionline, one pruduct with peanuts and
one witfiout, where traces of peanuts, or peanut products, may end up in the product that does not
normally contain peanuts).FDA is considering options for providing consumerswith isolation about the
possiblepresenceof allergensin these foods.
The agencyIs aware that some manufacturersare voluntarily labeling their products with statementssuch
as “may contain (insert name of allergenic in~red~ent).f~
FDA advisesthat, becauseadhering to good
manufa~tu~ngpractice (G&W) is essentialfor elective reduction of adversereactions, such precautionary
labeli~ should not be used in lieu of adherenceto
The agencyurges manufacturersto take.alf steps
ne~essa~to eliminate cross ~onta~nat~on and to ensurethe absenceof the identified food. The agencyis
open to suggestionson huw best to addressthis issue.
Sincerely,

Fred R. Shank.,Ph.D.
Director, Center for Food Safety and Applied ~ut~t~un
pdated by lrd/dms/ear 2000-JAN-3 1
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